
HOW TO: 
DIY TOYS THAT INSPIRE 
CURIOSITY DRIVEN LEARNING
with JOSEPHINE ROBERTS

Breakwater’s Parent Education and Professional 
Development programs offer inspiration, information 
and community building opportunities to new and 
experienced parents, caregivers and professional 
educators through Breakwater’s Enrichment Center.

856 Brighton Avenue  |  Portland, Maine  |  207.772.8689  

e n r i c h m e n t . b r e a k w a t e r l e a r n i n g . o r g 

Two part series for parents and teachers curious about making 
their own toys for the home or classroom. Workshops explore 
a handful of simple techniques using a variety of easy-to-fi nd 
toy making materials. Participants will craft some toys to take 
home and explore a handful of kid-tested activities designed 
to inspire play-based, curiosity-driven learning.

• Part 1 focuses on making Story Stones and how to 
successfully engage with children around the stones 
various creative and educational uses, including child-
driven literacy and numeracy activities. 

• Part 2 makes Felt Food & Friends with easy to master 
felting techniques and looks at extensions that include 
children in felting while practicing motor and executive 
function skills.

Date:  Part 1 - Wednesday February 7
 Part 2 - Wednesday March 7
Time:  6-8PM
Location:  Breakwater’s Curiosity Lab Tinkering Studio
Cost:  $35 each / $60 for both
Register:  enrichment.breakwaterlearning.org

About the Instructor: Always enchanted by nature 
herself, Josephine Roberts’ favorite part of teaching 
has always been sharing every-day nature adventures 
with kids, whether searching the shores for frogs at 
the pond, or shells at the beach, or curled up in the 
corner of the classroom with a story about a boy who 
weaves cloth from the clouds. Josephine is a teacher,  
writer,  toy maker, photographer, and naturalist. She 
is dedicated to providing resources and opportunities 
for teachers, parents, and other caregivers to connect 
young children to nature and a sustainable lifestyle 
through everyday play. 


